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Abstract-This paper presents a novel joint design for serpentine robot. It has three degrees of freedom and can make the serpentine robot move in extremely difficult environments, such as the rubble of a collapsed structure in earthquake.
The leading feature of this serpentine robot is that the novel designed joints based on coupled-driven mechanism was employed, providing more powerful torque under the same condition, and therefore allowing the serpentine robot to perform all kinds of locomotion effectively in three dimensional space. Moreover, the coupled-driven mechanism and the rear-actuator performing roll action make the serpentine robot perform multiplex complex locomotion, which improve its flexibility and capability of traversing rugged terrain.
I. INTRODUCTION
Snake robot, also referred to as " snake-like robot" or "serpentine robot" in some cases, is a kind of mechanical system in which two units are linked by a joint with one, two or more degrees of freedom (DOF) of motion.
In general, DOF of serpentine robots is more than that necessary to determine the posture and position, i.e. serpentine robots have hyper redundant freedom, which leads the robot more flexible and adaptable, particularly when getting across the complex and flexuous pipeline, evading the barrier and climbing a high step etc. Another characteristic of a serpentine robot is that it has no driving mechanism like active wheel, track and feet. It is just driven by the friction difference between tangent and normal directions along body axis. The propulsion force is produced by the neighbor units twisting relatively. It draws more and more attention to develop a robot that can be used in dangerous and deleterious environment such as the maintenance of nuclear power station, minesweeping and the rescue in earthquake. [4] . Using parallel mechanisms they also built a planar snake robot in 1994 ( Figure 2 ) [5] .
In 1996, Takanashi developed a two-DOF joint for snake robot that allowed a more compact robot design (Figure l .b) [6] . This system Design Technology developed a GMD-Snake robot (Figure 3 .a) [7] . The kernel of the joint is made of cylindrical rubber pieces glued together with aluminum sheets between them. The snake robot could move by means of bending the rubber caused by strings' winding or unwinding. The strings run through holes in the metal sheets.
More recently, The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) introduced a SHR robot as shown in Figure 3 .b [8] . It has two obliquely cut cups and each cup can be rotated independently using two motors. Rotating both cups in opposite directions yields an in-plane bending motion of the joint, while rotating both cups in the same direction yields an orienting motion of this bending plane. The latest realization of this idea is a three-dimensional hyper redundant robot, presented in 2003 [9] .
B. Different approaches to design joint for a serpentine robot Various spatial hyper redundant robots using different approaches have been developed in the past several decades. As the key problem, the largest attention is always drawn on design of a suitable joint applicable to a serpentine robot. According to the transmission mechanism, the joints can be divided into three categories: revolute-swing joints, rectilinear locomotion-swing joints and revolute-revolute joints.
1) Revolute-swing joints: The simplest design consists of several revolute joints connecting together. These actuated revolute joints make up of the snake robot in a serial kinematics chain. Many two-dimensional serpentine robots fall into this category. The common characteristic of the 2D snakes is that all the rotation axes of the revolute joints are parallel to each other. The advantages of this type of serpentine robots are that they have simply, controllable kinematics structure. However, this type of joints has a drawback in rigidity.
2) Linear locomotion-swing joints: Another approach to build serpentine robots uses parallel mechanisms to connect adjacent links. Some serpentine robots that employ pneumatic cylinders or hydraulic cylinders for actuation fall into this category. The actuators provide continuative to-and-fro motion and the passive parts perform swing locomotion. The advantages of the design are rigidity, accuracy and strength. However, because multiple actuators are stacked next to each other, joint usually consist of complicated, heavy-weighted mechanism.
3) Revolute-revolute joints: The basic idea of this kind of joints, sometimes also be called as Angular revolute joints, uses two angular shafts, or two obliquely cut cups. The joint performs motions in three-dimensional space by coordinating the two shafts' rotation. Base on this idea, the joint can be built more compactly. At the same time, it also tends to be complex and hardly to provide adequate torque.
II. REQUIREMENTS FOR SERPENTINE ROBOT'S JOINTS
Since a serpentine robot is relatively long compared to its diameter, its head segments can reach up and over a high obstacle and also are able to adapt to small free spaces. Considering these particular requests, as well as other researchers' practical results, the following requirements to joint actuators for the serpentine robot can be derived:
A. Torque capacity In order to climb over a high obstacle, the serpentine robot should be able to lift several front segments to the surface of a step.
B. Large maximum joint angle
With a large maximum joint angle, the serpentine robot can bypass some complex obstacles; go through a pipe with sharp corner, etc.
C. Large stiffness
For example, when crossing a gap or lifting front segments to the edge of a step, it is necessary to keep segments a certain posture. Large stiffness will help the serpentine robot to perform such locomotion.
D. Controllability
The computational complexity to control a hyper redundant robot is very considerable. To avoid this complexity, the mechanism of robots should be simple enough to easily establish the mathematical and kinematical model. To meet the above requirements of joint actuators for the serpentine robots, we have developed a 3D serpentine robot with coupled-driven joint. In section 3 we introduce the serpentine robot and it's segments, joints and the simple control method. Section 4 presents experimental results. Section 5 gives the future work and section 6 offers our conclusions.
III. MECHANISM STRUCTURE OF OUR SNAKE ROBOT
In order to introduce the design of our serpentine robot, we present three parts: the segments, the joints and control method.
A. Robot
Like most of serpentine robots, our serpentine robot consists of several segments connected serially by cranks. Figure 4 shows a version of the robot with 10 segments. Each unit can be easily separated or connected. At present all segments are same completely, beside of the head segment that houses camera and onboard computer, and the tail segment that houses sensors. The segments have no wheels, tracks or legs. No matter what locomotion mode, the serpentine robot always is in physical contact with the environment using its four surfaces. Even so, the serpentine robot still can perform various movements. However, it is a fine suggestion to add some moving equipments to each segment to improve the capability and the flexibility of the whole serpentine robot. In fact, it is also being considered how to utilize the surfaces of each segment effectively.
B. Joint
One of the key features in the design of our serpentine robot is coupled-driven joint. Figure 5 .a shows a unit with the coupled-driven and Figure 5 .b shows detailed model of the coupled-driven joint. Two DC motors drive the middle umbrella gear jointly through the worm gear and another couple of umbrella gears. The adjacent segment is connected with the middle umbrella gear by a crank attached to the tail of segment.
When two motors rotate in the same direction, the coupled- Fig. 6 . The sketch map of the segment driven yields pitch locomotion around axis y, and rotation in opposite directions yields yaw locomotion in horizontal plane around axis z ( Figure 6 ). Furthermore, the various combination of direction and velocity of two motors can yield more motions. The third degree of freedom, roll locomotion, is provided singly by a motor fixed at the tail of segment through an internal gear.
Thus, we selected a simple mechanism to construct a 3-DOF joint for the serpentine robot. With the coupled-driven, the joint provide more powerful torque to allow the serpentine robot to lift more front segments. It also improves capability of the serpentine robot to travel over more rugged terrain and extends the robot's field of vision. Obviously it is very important for rescue and exploring moveable robots. and 4) Side winding movement. However, the serpentine movement is typically used by almost all kinds snakes [10] .
A. Serpentine movement The serpenoid curve is usually used to describe the serpentine movement [11] , [12] . It is given by the curvature function 2Kk() .Fao 2Kn7r L L where Kn gives the number of the S-shape, ao is the initial winding angle, L(=Z E ik1) is the whole length of robot body, and sp is the body length along the body curve respectively.
In our serpentine robot, I i = 1, and L=nl,(n: number of links) the relative angles are determined by
(a) (b) Fig. 8 . The distinguish of control system between the direct driver joint (a) and the coupled-driven joint (b)
C. Control method The serpentine robot can achieve locomotion only by adjusting the relative angles between adjacent links. In fact, we can control the robot to perform many kinds of locomotion only by controlling the relative angles between adjacent links. Figure  7 shows our control method at present. The yaw, pitch and roll action are drove by three 9V DC motors. The desired angle signals input by user are converted to voltage data through a D/A converter, and then are sent to the motor-drivers of each motor on each link. Motor-driver output the voltage data into motor and allows motor to stop, positive turn or reversal. At the same time, encoder on each motor read the real rotate angle and feed back to computer to complete a simple closed loop control system.
In a general way, for the particularity of the coupled-driven joint, it is more important than direct-driven joint to control the velocity besides the angle or position control. To a directdriven joint, the position control and the velocity control are separate correspondingly while in a coupled-driven joint, the variety of position and velocity co-decide the serpentine robot's gait. Figure 8 shows the difference between coupleddriven mechanism and direct-driven mechanism on the position control and velocity control. The serpentine movement of the robot is shown in Figure  9 .
B. Front segments lifting action
As discussed previously, the serpentine robot performs the serpentine movement well in plane. But it is not enough for a rescuing and exploring robot because the movement limited in a plane cannot adapt to complicated terrain and climb over the barrier effectively. It is very important to perform the 3D movement for the serpentine robot. Lift-front-segments' action is the base of the three dimensional movements, and the stronger the lifting capability, the more complex movement can the robot perform. Figure 10 shows the serpentine robot lifting front two segments without using any effective lifting method. The front segments' lifting action is performed only by the coupled-driven.
C. Changing the grounding surface
In addition to the front segments' lifting action, changing the grounding surface is also one of the important actions to enhance locomotion capability. It is performed by the tail motor that provides the roll degree of freedom. Figure  11 shows the process that a serpentine robot's first segment changes the interface.
By the use of this functionality, the serpentine robot can select different propulsion mechanism attached to the four surfaces, e.g., active or passive mechanism, wheel or track, or other moving mechanisms. We designed the serpentine robot's segments with four same surfaces for convenience to add various moving mechanisms in future.
We will focus on how to improve the movement capability of the serpentine robot in farther studies, and using sensor to 
Fig. 10 . The serpentine robot lifting two lead segments. Fig. 11 . The roll movement that allows the serpentine robot to change the interface, also to change the movement mechanism.
improve the autonomic movement capability is also considered. Figure 12 shows the foreground of the serpentine robot.
V. ONGOING AND FUTURE WORK
It is very hard to control a serpentine robot and attempt a genuine biological characteristic of locomotion in living snakes just with mechanical and simple control method. As a rescuing and exploring robot, it is not necessary to be limited to imitate biological locomotion completely, but it should be capable of extending locomotion to adapt the complex environment. Therefore we will initially study how to utilize the four surfaces of segments to improve the locomotion capability of the serpentine robot based on the preliminary results, including actuating wheels, track and other movement mechanism. The most important future study will be focus on the control strategies and algorithms to the joints and the whole serpentine robot. The challenge is how to construct a reasonable and effective control system and how to deal with the exterior information and the interior parameters.
VI. CONCLUSION
Joint design is a bottleneck for constructing a compact, strong and maneuverable serpentine robot. Moreover, the need for the serpentine robot has been highlighted in more new robotic application such as searching and rescue etc. 74 (7) (cm
